A Jolly Rose Outing!

Tramore Chamber of Tourism & Commerce hosted the Waterford Rose centre in glorious Tramore on Saturday March 21st.

The sun was shining for the beautiful Roses who were entertained by the Tramore Chamber and local businesses for the day.

Starting off with a visit to the big beach the girls created a stir as they strolled down the prom before they enjoyed a fun and
fabulous photo opportunity in the seaside sun.

The photoshoot was interrupted by a surprise telephone call from Rugby Player Sean O Brien (just shortly before the rugby
match) wishing the roses all the very best!

Frank King, manager of Tramore Amusement Park, warmly welcomed the ladies for a behind the scenes look at the Tramore
fairground, enjoying a spin on the hobby horses, teacups, and a round of crazy golf, and a sky high view of Tramore on the
Crazy Dance.

Mark Slattery and the team at The Sands Hotel laid out the red carpet for the group and gave them a taste of Tramore
hospitality as they enjoyed lunch and chats in the Sands Hotel bar.

The Roses were then treated to the ultimate Rose master class in the Baldy Man nightclub, complete with a style talk from
Fashion Guru Catherine Keighery of Redlane Tramore , a beauty talk from Urban Beauty Tramore , topped off by a interview
skills workshop by Monica Murphy from Monere development services.

Mary Daniels, chairperson, says: “We are really delighted to welcome all the Roses to Tramore and to be associated with the
Rose of Tralee festival . Today has really showcased everything that Tramore has to offer, the fantastic hospitality by the
businesses, the uniqueness of the seaside atmosphere. The Roses had a great time, the sun shone today and I think everyone
would agree when the sun shines, Tramore is the only place to be. We wish them all the very best as they prepare for the
Waterford selection on April 17th in the Tower Hotel.”
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